SOME CURRENT BIOCHEMICAL THEORIES OF
PSYCHOSIS * THEODORE L. SoURKES, M.D.l In the last few years there has been an annually rapid development in the application of biochemical theory and biochemical experimentation to the problems of psychiatry. As a part of this development, certain hypotheses have been introduced suggesting that a disturbance in the metabolism of some important substance such as serotonin, nor-adrenaline or adrenaline results in a chemical imbalance in the brain, or leads to the formation of an abnormal product which is toxic to the brain, although not completely interfering with its metabolic activities. These views all seek some change in metabolism, whether the change originates in the brain or in the liver: some chemical change which triggers a psychosis. Their breadth of scope and their appeal as explanatory mechanisms for psychoses make it worthwhile to summarize these hypotheses and to offer some comments upon the problem.
At this particular period, such theories can bank to some extent upon the interest engendered by experience with the newer drugs such as largactil (chlorpromazine) and reserpine, and with the older phantastica (24) , many of which are today being taken from the stage of galenical to that of crystalline alkaloid. Recently the phantastica have been renamed "hallucinogens" (16) , reflecting their current use in producing experimental psychoses". Aside from the nomenclatural changes, however, it is not difficult to recognize a changed attitude today towards the traditional phantastica. Whereas earlier they were anthropological curiosities, now they are pharmaceutical specialties. They are being purified chemically, tested pharmacologically and evaluated clinically in the same way as new drugs are. Not only is information being sought about the physiological properties of these drugs and their sites of action in the central nervous system, but also about their effects on the chemistry of the organism and their biochemical modus operandi.
It is within this setting that theories have appeared assigning a primary role to a biochemical factor in psychoses. After all, it is asked, if an exogenous chemical such as mescaline or lysergic acid diethylamide can cause marked changes in psychic experience, even hallucinations, then is it not possible that fundamental to psychoses, there is an endogenous chemical change, a disturbance in normal metabolism of some substance which is important in brain function? Obviously such a question poses complex problems; but biochemistry has by this time developed facts, techniques and theoretical levels which enable it to cope with them. This is evidenced by the growing proportion of basic research, including biochemical work (8, 39a) , which is being devoted to neuropsychiatry, and which is contributing to a greater understanding of the function of the brain.
Serotonin Theories
The metabolism of the important compounds, serotonin and the catecholamines, is the starting point for these current hypotheses. In this paper, 'the de-"Manuscript received Feb. 1, 1956 2The tendency to give more and more drugs this appellation, hallucinogenic, illustrates the fact that one component of the action of many drugs is some alteration in behaviour or subjective experience. Hence this trend need not be interpreted as meaning that the so-called hallucinogenic properties of many commonly used drugs have for long gone unrecognized, but merely as indicative of the present interest in the psychic actions of drugs. Changing the name of the drug does not clarify its pharmacological action on the central nervous system. velopment and scope of the arguments implicating these substances will be indicated, beginning with the "serotonin" theories. As its name implies, serotonin is the "serum vasoconstrictor substance" which was known for over 50 years before it was described recently as 5-hydroxytryptamine (5HT) and identified with the independently discovered substance "enteramine" (10) . Its role as a neurohumoural agent was first elaborated in relation to vascular tonus and kidney function. When it was found that it is present in the brain, in selected regions, and in fairly high concentrations in some of them", a more important role was sought for it than mere action on smooth muscle. Page (23, 37) and Amin et al. (2) suggested that 5HT subserves some special function in the nervous system. A certain resemblance between 5HT and LSD in chemical structure led the latter group to state that "the presence of 5HT in certain parts of the brain may be used to support the theory that the mental effects of LSD are due to interference with the normal action of this 5HT". In other words, 5HT has an important function in the brain, and LSD, because of a chemical similarity to 5HT, exerts an antagonistic action towards it, reflected clinically in the sequelae of LSD intoxication.
The view expressed in this statement has received some support from other laboratories. It is based upon the antimetabolite hypothesis, which says that a change in the structure of some essential metabolite such as a vitamin or a hormone or an amino acid, results in a new compound which may not only be incapable of functioning as the metabolite, but may also serve as a metabolic antagonist of this normal partner and, indeed, may even bring about the syndrome associated with deficiency of this metabolite (43) .
This hypothesis, a major one in present-day biochemistry, isa corollary of . that tremendous field of study which originated with Ehrlich's work, namely, the relation between chemical structure and biological action. It received its first statement by Quastel and Wooldridge ,(25) many years ago, in relation to the inhibition of succinic acid oxidation by malonic acid. Today, one can point to many examples of antimetabolites and antimetabolite action Some cases have been adduced in our laboratories (32, 33, 34) , but it will aid our present purpose to choose the example of "Medmain" (44) , an anti-serotonin made by Woolley and Shaw. This compound, ( Fig. 1 ) differs from 5HT in several structural features. In certain biological tests it antagonizes the action of 5HT. For example, when 5HT is added to the bathing fluid in which the excised rat uterus is immersed, the organ begins to contract strongly and rhythmically. Medmain does not have this effect unless very high concentrations are used. When medmain and 5HT are in the bath together, no uterine contractions are seen. This type of phenomenon has been observed (3) also using oligodendrogliocytes in cultures of foetal human brain as test-object instead of uterine smooth muscle. These cells normally pulsate in such cultures. With low concentration of 5HT they contract very strongly. Medmain in ten-fold concentration antagonizes this contraction, but much stronger solutions of it have a 5HTlike action.
On the basis of their experience with 5HT, medmain and similar compounds, as well 'as related evidence by other workers, Woolley and Shaw have presented an intriguing hypothesis regarding the etiology of psychoses. Their argument (44) runs somewhat as follows: 1. These 5-HT analogues are antimetabolites of 5HT and are active in this way because the tissue receptors cannot "distinguish" between them and 5HT itself. Only 5HT can bind to and stimulate the receptors. The analogues can bind, and replace 5HT from the receptor or prevent it in turn from getting on, but in low concentrations they cannot stimulate.
2. Many alkaloids such as those belonging to the ergot, yohimbine and harmala families ( Fig. I) , have been known for a long time to cause hallucinations on administration to man; they have two important properties: (a) they contain an indolic nucleus, within a relatively complex molecule; (b) they, or close chemical relatives, exhibit pharmacological antagonism towards 5HT in a number of biological tests.
3. These drugs act in the brain in, an anti-serotonin way also, and in druginduced hallucinations they reduce the effective concentration of 5HT. The same probably occurs in a "natural" psychosis. That is, the psychosis may arise "from a deficiency of serotonin in the brain, brought about not by drugs but by failure of the metabolic processes which normally synthesize or destroy this hormone there" (44) ., This working hypothesis, although based on considerable experimental work, continues under test for agreement with new data. For example, we know the psychological effects of LSD, yet this compound does not behave consistently in the biological assays, including the oligodendroglial cell test, as a serotonin antagonist (3). In fact; as Woolley and Shaw themselves point out (44) ; some of the data are open to other interpretations e.g. that the drugs causing hallucinations inactivate the enzyme, amine oxidase, which destroys serotonin in the body; and therefore that these drugs act by bringing about an excess of serotonin in the brain.
Another "brain bioassay", comprising two neurones and one synapse, has been studied by Marrazzi and Hart (20, 21) . They stimulate one part of the optic cortex of cat and record from the symmetrically located, contralateral part. This is their transcallosal system. The response, as recorded electrically, is the result of the spread of a surface positive wave, corresponding to the inflow of impulses into the synapses, and a surface negative wave generated by the outflow. Adrenaline, amphetamine, mescaline, 5HT and LSD all have qualitatively the same action, namely, inhibition of the synapse (21) . Because of this result, Marrazzi says that the action of LSD is really to increase the concentration of 5HT in the brain thus agr~eing with the alternative possibility elaborated by Woolley, namely that a natural psychosis may actually result from too much serotonin in the brain.
The Woolley-Shaw paper also raises the question of what effects a large dose of 5HT might have on mentation. As a matter of fact, high concentrations of this substance circulate in the blood of patients bearing the argentaffinoma tumour (metastatic carcinoid, d. ref. 18 ) but there are no unusual psychological effects or psychiatric symptoms associated with this condition. Intravenous injection of serotonin in man causes dizziness and peculiar sensations in the head (36~. Woolley (3, 44) questions whether serotonin actually passes the bloodbrain barrier. Feldberg and Sherwood (13) observed catatonia in a cat receiving serotonin directly into the lateral ventricle of the brain.
. Other aspects to the role of serotonin have been emphasized. Serotonin, like other amines, occurs also in the methylated form i.e, with -CHs groups (instead of hydrogen atoms) attached to its amino-nitrogen atom. Methylated serotonins occur in toad venoms and in cohoba, a snuff used by the Cuban Indians in Columbus' time. It has been claimed (6) that they also occur in normal urines, but this matter awaits confirmation. Because of the occurrence of dimethyl-5HT (bufotenine) in cohoba there has been speculation as to the possible role of this compound in causing the mental symptoms associated with the taking of the powder. Bufotenine given to monkeys causes blindness and some disturbance in motor behaviour e.g. ataxia (12) . In these monkeys "no reaction was observed to being picked up and petted, and no aggressive behaviour in response to abuse" (12) . Bufotenine was considered to have LDSlike effects.
On other grounds also, methylation processes have been found pertinent to mental function. In the portal-systemic encephalopathy described by Sherlock and her colleagues (28) , extra methyl groups in the form of supplements of the amino acid methionine cause an exacerbation of the mental symptoms.
To sum up, the concept that serotonin plays an important role in the functional activity of the brain and that some alteration in its concentration in, that organ is associated with psychoses has attracted the attention of many researchers and has stimulated investigations of the role of 5HT.
Adrenaline Theories
The second group of theories which we wish to examine focus on some hypothetical alteration in the metabolism of the catecholamines: nor-adrenaline and adrenaline. The theory of the Saskatchewan workers, Osmond, Hoffer and Smythies, began with the observation that the structures of adrenaline and mescaline were very similar (22) (Fig. 2) . The major difference is that adren- aline has a methyl group on its nitrogen atom, i.e. on the side-chain of the molecule, whereas mescaline has 3 methoxy groups attached to the ring. Noradrenaline is generally accepted as the immediate precursor of adrenaline in the body, and the conversion of one to the other consists merely in adding a methyl group on to nor-adrenaline to form adrenaline. Suppose, it is asked, that some change occurs in the chemistry of the body and the methyl group, instead of attaching to nor-adrenaline in the normal position, is switched over to one of the ring positions? Then, a mescaline-like substance(s)-"M-substance" -would be formed. One of the research projects of the Saskatchewan Laboratory is the search for "M-substance" in the urine (14, 22) . On this hypothesis a reduction in the body's supply of methyl groups would make less available for formation of the psychosis-producing agent (and, incidentally, of adrenaline) from nor-adrenaline. This reduction can be accomplished by feeding large amounts of nicotinic acid, which is excreted as the methylated derivative, thereby draining the tissues of extra methyl groups. When actually tested in the LSD experimental psychosis, nicotinic acid did not yield unequivocal results (1) . It must be pointed out that biochemically not all methylation processes are similar. For example, the transmethylations of nicotinic acid and nor-adrenaline are well-known processes and the prototypes of numerous others (31) . On the other hand, the methylation of nor-adrenaline on the phenolic groups (i.e, on the oxygen atoms, Fig. 2 ) rather than on the amino position (i.e, on the nitrogen atom) would be unique, although not beyond the range of possibilities. There is only one reaction known to occur in animal tissues which is analogous to this postulated step of methoxyl group formation (19) .
Somewhat later, Hoffer and his colleagues introduced the adrenochrome idea and this compound became the candidate for the title of M-substance (16) . Adrenochrome forms when adrenaline is oxidized by any of a variety of agents, e.g. it occurs in "pink adrenaline" (Fig. 3) . The adrenaline undergoes a number of chemical changes, not all of which have been adequately described chemically', One of the more stable .products is adrenolutine, which derives immediately from adrenochrome and which possesses an indole nucleus. Both of these com-4The sequence of reactions in which products named here are involved are as follows: Adrenaline Adrenaline quinone -.. Adrenochrome (reduced form)'" Adrenochrome (oxidized form, Fig. 3) adrenolutine (indolic compound).
pounds have been postulated to be causative in schizophrenia by Osmond and Hoffer. Rinkel, Hyde and Solomon at the Boston Psychopathic used the substance, adrenochrome semicarbazone, which is quite different in chemical properties from the parent compound, adrenochrome. This material did not cause an experimental psychosis in volunteers (26) . The Boston group have assumed that the results of Hoffer et al. (16) were really due not to adrenochrome but to another adrenaline oxidation product, described pharmacodynamically by Heirmans .in 1937 (15) . This product, named "adrenoxine", is of unknown structure. It is formed from adrenaline by enzymatic oxidation, but not by certain inorganic oxidizing agents (15) . No evidence is available that "adrenoxine" can actually be formed in the type of "pink adrenaline" claimed by Hoffer et al. (16) to cause hallucinations. Rinkel, Hyde and Solomon (26) have also sought an explanation for psychosis in a disturbance of the metabolism of adrenaline. They arrived at their views by a different route. Their experience with LSD administered to humans suggested to them that adrenaline metabolism was in some way interfered with, and they extrapolated from here to the naturally-occurring psychosis, in a search for some change in the function of the sympathetic nervous system. They have reported that LSD administration to normal volunteers causes dilatation of the pupils, rise in blood pressure,changes in the heart rate, increased rate of respiration, varied responses to adrenaline and nor-adrenaline, mild response to mecholyl, and manifestations of hostility with associated extrapunitive and intrapunitive anger (27) . In other words, they observed a variety of changes in autonomic functions following LSD, not especially different from the amphotonic responses noted by others. They refer to the research of Witt (42) on the effects of LSD on construction of webs by spiders and find in some way that an "antagonism between LSD and adrenaline could . . . speculatively be interpreted into" ... these experiments" (27) . Rinkel et al. summarize their argument by suggesting that "LSD may interfere with the normal course of the adrenaline metabolism ... that such interference may have brought about the formation of a noxious metabolite of the still not fully explored adrenaline cyde (sic). Such a noxious metabolite may possibly be the actual cause of the mental phenomena observed in the transitory psychotic-like LSD reaction . . . Adrenoxine may well be the adrenaline metabolite which may further advance our knowledge of the chemical relationship to the origination of psychosis" (27) .
In drawing up an estimate of these theories, one is struck by the wide area of research which they cover and by the large amount of data which are being amassed and collated in reference to them. At present, and to quite varying degrees, these theories are speculative; but speculation is helpful when it leads to experiment, clings close to experimentally adduced facts and is continually corrected by such facts. The alienation of a hypothesis from the observations which originally. give rise to it or the attempt to reconcile it with contradictory or even irrelevant facts may create unnecessary problems in experimentation and interpretation.
Certainly it would represent a tremendous advance in our understanding of brain functions if strong, clear-cut evidence were adduced for the operation of the type of mechanism proposed in the hypotheses discussed here. Such evidence is available at present neither for the clinical psychosis nor for the druginduced condition. 5Witt found that LSD and mescaline have opposite effects on web-construction and conjectured that "die similar effect which the two drugs have on man is brought about by attacks from different points" (41) .
A great amount of research is in progress on the biochemistry of the central nervous system and many of the lines are being followed quite independently of these hypotheses. One cannot but be impressed by the increasing volume. of work which has been going on in recent years having as its aim the accumulation of new information on the distribution of the biosynthetic amines in the brain (2, 23, 29, 39, 45) , their pharmacological and neurophysiological properties (?' 10, 17, 40) , their pathway of synthesis in the body (4, 7, 33, 38) and their metabolism (5, 11, 30, 35) . This type of research is necessary in order to provide the basis for bio-chemical appraisal of the effects of drugs on the central nervous system, of the role of serotonin and the catecholamines in cerebral activity, and indeed of organic factors in normal and abnormal mental function. Biochemistry has already made many contributions to neuropsychiatry and can be expected to register more as research progresses. Together with physiology, pharmocology and clinical science, it has an important role to play in the furtherance of psychiatric knowledge and in the ever-present aim of obtaining a growing measure of control over the activities of the brain.
Recently certain hypotheses with a biochemical flavour have been proposed to explain the etiology of psychosis. These hypotheses suggest that a disturbance in the metabolism of some important substance such as serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine), nor-adrenaline or adrenaline results in a chemical imbal· ance in the brain, or leads to the formation of an abnormal product which is toxic to the brain, although not completely interfering with its metabolic activities; and, further, that this disturbance is causative in psychoses.
In this paper the various hypotheses are described and evaluated. For example, the metabolic disturbance has been attributed to (1) excessive accumulation of serotonin in the brain, (2) a deficiency of it in that organ, or (3) excessive conversion to bufotenine, its dimethyl derivative.
"Adrenaline theories" postulate the conversion of (1) nor-adrenaline to a mescaline-like substance, or (2) adrenaline to adrenolutine, adrenochrome or "adrenoxine", the conversion product playing the role of the toxic, psychosis-producing agent.
The limited and contradictory evidence available to these hypotheses is pointed out, as well as the frankly speculative nature of some of the views. A brief indication is made of the considerable biochemical research on the function of serotonin and catecholamine'S in the brain, research which is going on in many laboratories quite apart from the described hypotheses. The importance of such research for neuropsychiatry is emphasized.
Resume
Recernment, certaines hypotheses relevant de la biochimie ont ete avancees en vue d'expliquer l'etiologie des psychoses. Ces hypotheses suggerent qu'un defaut dans le metabolisme d'une substance importante, telle la serotonine (5-hydroxytryptamine) , la noradrenaline ou I'adrenaline auraient pour result un desequlibre chimique dans le cerveau, ou bien resulterait en la formation d'un metabolite anormal toxique pour Ie cerveau, sans toutefois en deregler toutes ses activites rnetaboliques. Ces derangements au niveau du metabolisme cerebral seraient alors capables de produire des etats de psychoses.
Dans cet article, diverses hypotheses de cet ordre sont decrites et jugees.
Par exemple, on a attribue un dereglement d' order metabolique a (I), l' accumulation exageree de la serotonine dans Ie cerveau; (2) a une deficience en cette substance dans le cerveau; ou bien encor (3) asa transformation exageree en son derivive dimethyle, la bufotenine. . Dans les theories impliquant le role de l'adsenaline, il a ete postule que (I), la nor-adrenaline est transformee ren une substance ressemblant la mescaline; ou bien, d'autre part (2), que I'adrenaline est transformeeen un produit jsmant Ie roled'un agent toxique, lequel produirait des etats de psychoses, ego l'adrenolutine, l'adrenochrome ou l"'adreenoxine". 11 est rnontre que les faits supportant ces theories sont limites en nombre et contradictoires, d'une part, et que de plus, certains des point de vue couranrs sont par trop speculatifs, On a brievement indique la nombre considerable de recherches biochimiques concernant le role de la serotonine et des catecholamines dans Ie cerveau, recherches qui sont poursuivies dans plusieurs laboratories independernment des theories ici decrites, L'importance de telles recherches en neuropsychiatric est particulierment soulignee,
